U.S. Engaged In Food 'War'-- Borgstrom

Japanese Fishing Industry Global, World's Sea Resources Stretched

Urges Remaining In NSA

Over-sized Blowtorch--Gerry William's set a giant blowtorch at the paw PA Plant. The torch melts the Feas Termined it the bottom of wod hopper cert

Worse President Jim Banees said he was "fairly astonished to hear President Hannah imply that the two-point requirement for graduation should be lowered or that grading standards might be too high."

Borgstrom said he felt that lower grades reflected a poor academic ground. "I think if the requirement were one-point, it would encourage an all-University average of 3.5 rather than 3.0."

"I think it more important for the University to try and effect a change in its academic atmosphere rather than to lower grading standards."
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Blackening NFL's Image, But That's All—So Far

DAVID WURTH

Lake Street scandal of 1919 and the more recent college point-shaving episode as the "Black Cats in Sports Sixties," professional football is now being raked over the coals. Proof of the obvious: pro football has risen to become the most popular spectator sport in the land, and inter-city rivalry is once again a thing of wonder.

Meanwhile, as a national pastime seems to be losing its traditional popularity as the fans are turning to football stadiums which are being filled to capacity every Sunday afternoon in the fall. Now gambling has receded its ugly head. And gambling is usually followed by scandal.

A notable day in the history of the sport was Jan. 8. Truly it could have been called "Golden Monday" for the National Football League—one that will long be remembered.

That afternoon the Detroit News came out with a banner headline saying that a coach of the Chicago Bears had been directly linked with notorious racketeers and gamblers, and that he had been on the games, and in no small amount.

The story went on to tell the public that an assistant to head coach George Halas had at one time worked for a now-well-known VIP in the underworld.

Considering the nature of the matter, about the only thing anyone has been able to place them in is a hand that was not an outstretched hand. What did the Detroit Police Commissioner George Edwards say?

Background The News

Trouble In Togo—A Game Of East-West Musical Chairs

"We never should have given African states bursaries," said the President of France. This firm maneuver, three days ago by the French government, has gathered adherents in the von-production of French offices and departments, to give France the financial resources to acquire the former French territories of Togo and the Cameroons.

I am not surprised to see the French government taking this step, nor do I think it will be difficult for them to acquire the necessary funds through the sale of public bonds.

The French government has a large body of people in the Cameroons who are friendly to it and would be willing to pay taxes to support the French government.

I believe that the French government will be able to raise the necessary funds, and that it will be a successful venture for them.

The Cameroons are a valuable possession and the French government should not lose sight of the fact that they have a valuable asset.

I am pleased to see the French government taking this step and I believe it will be a success for them.
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**Michigan News Brief**

**State Debate Team**

2nd In Tournament

The Michigan State Debate Team won 2nd place in the national debate tournament, held in late May. The team was comprised of James Hudd, Carls Rupps, Larry Smith, and Lewis Laver.

**Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan**

**ALIBI**

**Drive In and Restaurant**

"Sears Is Just Across From Us!!" 3030 E. Michigan - Phone 484-5317

**GRAND OPENING DOLLAR DAYS**

SPECIAL!

CHOICE OF

$1

CHICKEN

**FEATURING**

Fast, Friendly & Clean Service

Join Our Friday advertisements for your Summer Special.

**OPEN THESE HOURS**

Sunday - Thursday: 7-Midnight

Friday & Saturday: 7-1

**Take Out Orders**

CALL 484-5317

**Pendleton**

...Sale...

To Visit China COLLEGE Travel Office 332-8667

**CLEARANCE!**

MEN'S SWEATERS

$9 $15

orig. orig. orig.
Michigan Ski Areas

1. Avisheki Mt.
2. Bachelor Highlands
3. Portage North Park
4. Harrow Mountains
5. Mount Western
6. Thunder Mountain
7. Avalanche
8. Bayview M.
9. Courtesy Hills
10. Sugarloaf Summit
11. Greylock Hills
12. Michigan Hills
13. Holiday
14. Hickory Hills
15. Crystal M.
16. Bear Hills
17. Briar Hill
18. Mount Bohemia
19. Great Lakes
20. Mount Honeymoon
21. Mount Holly
22. Mount Riley
23. Mount Sunny
24. Mount Vegetable
25. Mount Madison
26. Mount McGuffey
27. Mount Meade
28. Mount Whitney
29. Mount Tomahawk
30. Mount Washington
31. Mount Ararat
32. Mount Aroostock
33. Mount Katahdin
34. Mount Katawampus
35. Mount Katahdin
36. Mount Katawan
37. Mount Katawampus
38. Mount Katawan
39. Mount Katawan
40. Mount Katawan
41. Mount Katawan
42. Mount Katawan
43. Mount Katawan
44. Mount Katawan
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SKI CLUB MEETING
Tonight At 7:30
Union Ballroom
Sign up for our Ski
week-end and bring
along new members.
Membership: Only $3.50
Movies & Free Coffee

Your opportunity to
collect a...

KNIT WARDROBE

Fantastic Reductions
Tremendous Selection
Wide Price Ranges

Values to 50th now 33th
Values to 40th now 23th
Values to 35th now 19th

COATS $29 & $39

Fill out your winter wardrobe with
everal of our knit suits and dresses.
Shop now while the savings are
tremendous...

ELLSWORTH HOUSE
COOPERATIVE
OPEN SMOKER
TOMORROW — 8 P.M.

Economical living, academic
atomphere, athletic and
social activities.
Everyone Welcome
For ride or information
Call ED 2-5911

Fresh Lake Punch — All You Can Eat
For $1.19

Spartan Special
All Day Wednesday at
Howard Johnson's

Recommended by the
State Department of
Housing and Urban
Development

Goodwin's
310 Abbott Rd.
East Lansing, Mich.
Across the State Theater
310-2455

Department of
Housing and Urban
Development
Slopes Set For Skiers

By DAVID HARVEST
State News Photos

Slopes at a ski park will easily prove a better part of a day for the expert skier as well as the first-time skier and ski enthusiast through various facilities. The ski enthusiasts through various facilities to make a complete ski day. Weekend skiing is being offered by the Michigan State ski club at the Pine Knob lodge. The lodge was built at a cost of $1.5 million. It is done up in a rustic manner with early American furnishings, with all fixtures and carpeting being used for the first time. Pat Shepard of Allen Park, at right, is shown making a kick turn on the slick slopes.

**Wanda Handcock**

State News Photos By Dave Jaehnig and Eastern Michigan Tourist Association

New! A new kind of self-service dry cleaning...in the PHILCO Sunshine Center

Jacqueline Jean
Photography

**BE VOGUE AT Wanda Handcock SMARTWEAR...**

**BUT ON A VAGUE BUDGET**

**BE VOGUE AT Wanda Handcock SMARTWEAR...**

**BUT ON A VAGUE BUDGET**

**CLEANED and back on hangers in just 1 hour**

**WASH N DRY CLEAN:**

213 ANN ST. EAST LANSING

Mondays Through Saturdays

Complete 8 lbs. for $19.95...

**NOW! NEW!**

One hour Drop-Off Dry Cleaning Service

$20.00

Cleaned and back on hangers in just 1 hour

**213 ANN ST. EAST LANSING**

完全是 nonsense.
1959 OLDSMOBILE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!

There will be a 25% service charge for all cancellations of orders for new cars or orders placed after the above date.

For Rent

FRENCH TABLE & CHAIRS, 32-1/2 x 45. $5. 700-1307.

For Sale

1957 CHEVROLET, 98,000 miles, excellent condition. Price: $2,350. 700-1307.

1959 OLDSMOBILE, 45 miles, MILES, black, automatic, 4 door, power steering, wagon, Ivory. Excellent condition. Call 330-7006.

1961 DOUGLAS WAGON, 4 door, white, automatic, 25,000 miles, new tires. Excellent condition. Call 330-7006.

WANTED

BAND UNIFORMS, 10th & 11th grade. Will pay best price. 700-1307.

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC SERVICE, 3 rooms, private bath, $75 per month. 700-1307.

NOTE: All classifieds are subject to approval by the Advertising Department. Changes in price will trigger an additional classified charge.

Classified Ad Format:

- Headline: 15 words or less.
- Details: 60 words or less.
- Price: Must be quoted.
- Contact Information: Phone or address.

Changes in price will trigger an additional classified charge.
Latin American Students Not Abnormally Rebellious

BY BILL DOCHEEN
The State News

Michigan State University students of Latin American background have brought the university a number of problems that have had to be handled with a great deal of care. The Indian student situation at the University of Michigan and the Mexican student situation at the University of Wisconsin have been compared to the Latin American problem at Michigan State. But the problem at Michigan State is no different, according to Mr. Jose A. De Vroome, assistant dean of women.

There are approximately 2,500 Latin American students, or about 7% of the student body, at Michigan State, according to Mr. De Vroome. Dr. V. E. Vandenburg, president, has not made an estimate of the Latin American population of the university, but he feels that the figure is much higher than 7% of the student body.

The students come from all over Latin America, primarily from Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, and Peru. The largest number of students comes from Mexico, which has a population of about 40 million.

Dr. Vandenburg said that the problem of Latin American students is much the same as that of other students. The students are treated the same as any other student, and there is no special consideration given to them. The only difference is that the students are from a different culture, and that the university must take the initiative in trying to help them adjust to the university and to the United States.
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Sport Eight All-Americans

IU Biggest Test For Tankers

The Michigan State swimming team recently came up with its most powerful collegiate swimming team in history. The Spartans are now 7-0 and are the most powerful collegiate swimming team in the land. "There's little reason to doubt," said the swimming team's coach.

Sale Priced...Value Packed

Indiana's Two-Tank Tenders

The all-around All-American, head up the list of top swimmers that the Spartans play host to Saturday. Jastremski will handle the breaststroke events and will probably see action on one of the relay teams.

60-Footer By Illini Spoils Wildcat Upset

Illinois' Fighting Illini always seem to arrive in their conference meetings on a high note, and when they arrive Saturday, March 16, they'll be up against the mighty Big Ten. The Illini have won three of the last four meetings, and this year's game is a must.

Whatever You Need For Your Car

Mufflers-Tail Pipes-Exhaust Pipes

Installed

Complete Shop Service

Rebuilt Motors and Transmissions

INSTALLED

Speed Equipment -- Accessories

DISCOUNTS TO * STUDENTS AND FACULTY

KAMIN'S AUTO PARTS

526 N. LARCH

IV 4-4596

Mon. - Fri. Saturday Sunday

8-6 8-5 9-1

This Week Only

Plain SKIRTS

REG: 75¢ EACH

Now: 2 FOR 99¢

SAT., JAN. 19, 1963